The 2300 Center Console is designed for a great day of fishing. Its flared bow and tall freeboard provides a dry ride out to the fishing grounds. The Kevlar reinforced hull along with our Dyna-Core hullside construction provide the durability you are looking for in an offshore boat. The helm has room for the latest electronic displays while the tempered glass windshield shields you from the elements. Large Baitwell, cooler, folding rear seats add to an enjoyable day of fishing.

**CONSTRUCTION**

» Full Composite Construction
» Hand-laid Fiberglass Lamination
» Integrated Fiberglass Structural Stringer System Injected with Urethane Flotation Foam
» KV Kevlar Reinforcement
» Bi-Axial Fiberglass and Woven Roving
» Composite Transom Core

AQUASPORTBOAT.COM
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

HULL AND DECK
- Anchor Locker - Self Draining
- Boarding Ladder
- Bow Rail - Recessed Aluminum
- Cleats (6) Pull-up Stainless Steel
- Rod Holders - (4) Stainless Steel, gunnel mount
- Swim Platform - Integrated
- Thru-Hull Fittings - Bronze (below waterline)

COCKPIT
- Aft Seats - Port & Starboard
- Baitwell - above deck Insulated 30 gal. with 500 gph pump
- Cockpit Bolsters - Forward, Mid-Ship & Aft
- Courtesy Lights - LED
- Fishboxes, Forward, Insulated with Overboard Drains (2)
- Pump Room Access Floor Hatch
- Rod Storage under Gunwale - Port & Starboard
- Self-Draining Cockpit with Scuppers & Diamond Pattern Skid-Resistant Deck
- Shower - Hand-held Cold Water
- Storage Compartments
- T-Top, Canvas, w/ Rod Holders (4), Spreader Lights (2)
- Tow rails - Stainless Steel
- Transom Walkthru Door

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
- Bow Cushions
- Gelcoat Colored Hullside, Carolina Blue, Fighting Lady Yellow, Navy
- Audio System with (4) Speakers
- Leaning Post, w/ Deluxe Flip-Up Bolster Rod Holders (2), Transom Mount
- T-Top, Canvas Delete
- T-Top, Fiberglass, with Rod Holders (5), Spreader Lights (2)
- Underwater Lighting - Green LED (2), White LED (2)

CONSOLE AND HELM STATIONS
- Compass
- Fold Away Rear Jump Seats
- Forward Console Seat w/ Built-In Cooler
- Horn
- Self-Contained Toilet - Non-Plumbed
- Side Entry Console Door
- Steering Wheel - Stainless Steel w/ Knob
- Switch Panel w/ Water Resistant Switches
- Windshield - Tempered Glass

ENGINE AND SYSTEMS
- Battery Trays
- Bilge Pump - Automatic
- Battery Switch, Dual
- Fuel - Water Separator
- Grounding System
- Hydraulic Tilt Steering
- Navigational Lights
- Pressurized Freshwater Wash-Down System
- Trim Tabs
- Wash-down System - Raw Water